
DOCTOR IN DIVORCE
SOT WROTE BOOK
OfWOMAN'S MIND

Famlus Surgeon Pictured
Wife in Chapter, He

Declares.'
I>»AAIKKEPSIE. N. Y. Jyly 1»

.Just a« the absorbing 8tillman
d vescf,c»se here wan delayed un-

fit October, a divorce suit involving
notable^ and with Canadian background.made its bow today.
The fiew case is that of Mr*.

Aimee Iforris against Dr. Robert T.
Morris, a noted surgeon of New

|York CfLy: Instead of Indian guide
xs co-respondent, a young woman

fi named. Whatever the Morris
His# lacks in youngsters' paternity
is offset by Dr. Morris* amaxing
writings of recent years in books
«»n mamrlage.

Dark CJlrl UrehH.
Morschauser today wfthhetd(f^cision. saying he would rend<*rjudgment in about a week.

Ttf^PNIrges of the wife involve "*

xhM. dark-haired girl." in incident*in the wilds of Canada and
th4 snore placid setting of a farm
neii* Stamford. Conn.
T^o «vitnesse* testified. They

wis William Yates, farmer and
giAft. who lives in the Algoma distrl^of Ontario, and Peter Belomrar.a gardens, employed at
OiJ sMorris* country place. Brook
Mtkdows. Stamford. Conn. The Cannlifcnguide told ©f a trip by the

phfa}cian and th«i co-respondent in
July* 1S20. up into the timbered
m^nlry north of Basswood Lake,
l^Mly. Ont. The gardener de

cfifrda visit of the pair to the
<>ofk3ry place while Mrs. Morris was

P Dsetar Dealea Gailt.

»£ Morris told newspaper men

thftshe was Innocent and that his
vr.OTUr woman companion on the
frit ^nto the Canadian woods also
wa i n nocent.
vicn he was asked about his

wile# the physician said that when

beJ#rote the chapter on "Marital
M<w$ldltv" In one of his books."X
Silicon's Philosophy**.he had his
wi#«»:n mind.
Mtae of the passages from ths

b^lf follow:
woman with jealous type of

mMyJ disorder does not differ essentiallyfrom a man In the genera!
r*M* of her symptoms excepting
In ItWo particulars: A man is apt
tof&ve an undercurrent of sense

ofj jhame remaining, when his
psScpos's ha<i passed bevond contri4>y his reasoning facilities, and
ho* «%>nfldes in no one..

1H»w Go«aip starts.

\ woman, on the other hand.
wYm is suffering from the jealous
tyfls* of mental disorder seems to

little sens:* of shame. She
sflc« the company of sympathetic
wmq consolers, each one of whom
inftfcrn confides the secret In the
ornjary course of the customary
rul ^»f neighborly calls.

second characteristic of jealoua%Aorbldity in a woman is the
dei>*nd for excitement and exaggeratedattention from her husband.
This symptom sometimes amounts
to fa well-defined mania. She attemptsto exercise control over his
tvirf movement and turn It to some
acJoQnt for herself.

| j Telia «f One Case.
victim of the jealous typo of

mctf-^dity may retain control of
hi^L faculties of the mind well
eiiVi£h to pass for a quite normal
anl Agreeably interesting individual* 1 knew one very beautiful and
tafeoted woman, a most charming
conversational ist. who drove her
huib^nd to detraction, ruined his
buliyess. and fir.ally obliged him to
'ieyg her completely.
INfomen are not so gTegarious as

md|t*and for that very reason do

nol f n^*r8tan{l 'n their inner naturi^thatneed for companionship
wlftk* varied social elements. The
deglre of a man to leave his wife
foi* the purpose of going to enjoy
hii4*?If with other peopl* for an

or for a day, or for a week,
is j&mcthing wholly out of her
ttelfl of experience, and she feels
huft*because she herself would not
lev# him for any such reason.

**nien again, men need a great
deja«mofe physical exercise than
Wcjntn require. It may be almost
a matter of life or death with them
to J'dn off and play golf or to goon^j^ooting- or fishing trips.
>'fne of these things seem to be

reaily necessary from the point of
of the youn^ wife."

Reads of Resurrection;
Then Commits Suicide

MCAGO. July 1*.."Marvel not
at Jlfls. for the hour is coming In
whfrfi all that are In graves must
heardlis voice.**
With this passage marked In an

nfK^JJible at his side. Frederick W.
Cocn&h. attorney, real estate man
ani former mayor of I^ake Bluff,
was fcjurfd dead in his office here today*.'It is believed he shot himself
Saturday night or early Sunday. He
was seated on a chair with his feet
on a' desk. An automatic pistol,
lyi&^in a pool of blood beside the
chajn. and a bullet in his right
tcnfpl* told the story.

tlves say Cornish had^ been
dt>sp<j)dent because of separation
frosa jiis family for several months
amt'ttic knowledge that he had not
If n^ \o live because of heart trouble..Another significant passage In
the iftble which Cornish had marked
was: "But as for me. my feet were
almosft gone; my steps had well nigh
slipped.*

f * .

; pichard Collins Dies.
Ft>fOMAC. Md.. July 18..Following*a long illness. Richard E. Cotlips*Jl years old. son of John R.

Collins. died Sunday morning at his
borne wear here, death being due to
an ffffjetion of the lungs. He is survivA'byhis father and several

bro$ys and sisters. The funerat
will* lake place at 10:30 o'clock tomorTc^vmorning at the family reslden^Jburialto be in the cemetery
nea^ }*otomac.

fe The Hupmobile has the rep- 1]| uitaiion of consistently stay- |]| :sg* out of the repair shop, gI ffltRRETT ft FLEMING, be j
^ ^faaplala St. at Kalsrasia j|
^ g |tl. (Below 18th Street) || Pt«M Itartll MM

PYTHONTWINED
OF MAN GTVl

Bronx Zoo Scene of D
RescueVolunteer Hel]
NEW TORK. July II..A acne or |

wild excitement and narrowly- j
averted tragedy occurred thla morn-

(

ing in the tepMle nouae of the
Bronx -Zoo. when a great rock
python escaped from the rlP «
six captore and colled three 'o'jje
of Its crushing: length around the
neck of Charles Schmidt, a bear
keeper, who bad been called in to
help transfer the hute serpent.
As the python began to tighten

its colls. Schmidt s eyes bulged, and
his facs turned purple. But a few
seconds later the other six men

came to the rescue, while Raymond ^
Dltmars. abandoning his motion-

CAUSEFORGSLS'
ILLNESS SOUGHT

Health Officer Investigates \
Menu at Government Ho-

tel Dinner.i

omclals of the Health Departmentyesterday started an lnveatiBallonat the Government Hotels In

an effort to determine the cause

of the sudden illness of 100 women
residents at the hotels. The women
were taken ill on Sunday shortly
after evening dinner and although
Immediate treatment was given,
nine women were still confined to
the infirmary. It was reported last

"V Louts A. Newfleld. assistant
health officer. conducted the Investigationfor the Health Department.He secured samples of food
and a definite decision as tp the
< ause of the lllnesa will be made
when the food has been analysed by
Health Department chemists.
None of the women are in a sertjous condition, it Is stated.

TAR POT AND WHIPS
RIFE IN SOUTHWEST

.

KANSAS CITY. Mo.. July IS..
The law of the tar bucket and the
blacksnake ruled in the Southwest
during the week-end. according to
reports here today.
A woman was tarred and featheredSaturday night. Mrs. Beulsn

Johnson, who has been charged
bigamy, was taken from the porch
of a hotel at T' naba T : by -narkedmen in white uniforms. After
t-.e'.n: fit ved to a »e*;«rl*l sp«

I in the couniry. she wa> tirr d and
f-ith.-rcd. Her cloUiinif was lemove'!before she was punished.
Richard Johnson. 7# virj old. was

taken from his wagon at Warrensburg.Mo., by three armed marked
men. his clothing torn >ft. and
(logged. A family quarrel as reportedto have been r.-sponsible for
the affair.
A man nameed McKniftht was

beaten at Timpson. Tex., by marked
men. No arrests were made In connectionwith any of tlie case,}.

DAMAGES ASKED
FOR DEATH OF BOYS
The Cudaby Packing Company was

sued yesterday in the District SupremeCourt by Israel Milloff for a

total of $21,000 damages for the
deaths of his two children. Benjaminan.l Jacob Milloff. and for a

legedInjuries to a thtrd child. Jennie
Milloff.
The two children were killed and

the third Injured on May 14 last, it
is alleged, when a truck belonging
to the Cudahy company ran onto the
sidewalk at Third and B str.eta
northwest where the children were

playing Milloff. through Attorney
Alvtn I.- Newmyer. asks »10.000 for
each of his deceased children and
$7,500 for the injured one.

Lodge Men to Race
At Chesapeake Beach

relay race between teams repre
senting .very camp of the Woodmen
of the World will be one of the featuresof the annual excursion of the
fraternity, to be held tomorrow at
Chesapeake Beach Another feature
will be a tug of war between Elm
and Old Glory Camps, captained by
Sovereigns Bert Wells and George
Rohrbach.
Th#> excursion committee is composedof E. J. Rossi, chairman; J. B.

Eckloff. J- Vreeland. O. b. Rupert.
T G. Brown, E. G. Cogan. w. T.
Polen F. W. Litchfield. F. McFherson.O. E. White. K. C. Fltekenger.
\fr. Hardin, and Mr. Marsh. The
athletic committee will be composed
of T. B. Eckloff. chairman; J. Freeland.E. G. Cogan. G. E. Rupert. W.
T. Polen and T. G. Brown.

| BIRTHS.
White.

John E. aod Alice Brown. fcoi
James C. and Martha E. Wackwell, girl.
Muatafe and Mary lameel, boy.
Malt-om N. and Nannie L. Durrer. Jr., boy.
Frederick J. aod Marie A Oberteao. boy.
Baail aod Mima Poilltt. buy.
Jane* and Mar Copperthrite. boy.
Hobart T. and Laura P. Walker, boy.
Kugeoe M. and Mary E Moore, flrl.
Harold A. and Wlnnifred Aitell. boy.
Raymond C. and Ruby L. Fletcher, boy.
Ijew la B. and Carrie C. Tracer, boy.
George C. and Ali« t. Setaer. girl.
Ira C. and Ollle T. Yatea. boy.
Charles W. sad Minnie M. Aberaathy. gr
Kenneth V. and Margaret O. Csaoidy, girl.
James B. and Helen D. Harwell, boy.
Gay W. and Psaliae V. Gemunf, girl.

Oilsw*.
Robert aod Ella Thompson, girl.
Earl and Marr Grajaoa. boy.
Srlreater 8. and Lawon Xewtoa. girl,
jamea E. and Marguerite Rosa. girl.

DEATHS.
White.

France* *. Biiaa, 81 yenrs. 620 15th at. nw.
Charles B. Young, 41. Sibley Hospt.
Sarah E. Harding. 76. 1426 *0» st. nw.
George D Crnmp. 65. 2406 H it nw.
Noah W. Hard}. 88. Sibley Hoapt.
Spencer Jamea, 88, 710iF «t. »*
We*ley L. White. 49. 828 Mr. aee. ne.
Laura I. Wlnaiow, 47, 1287 Potomac are.

"^David J. Cotter. 71, 1630 80th at. awJnTb.Matthison. 2 months. Childwa a

11 Fnlnk Cardinal*, 7 days, 408 0 U.ae.
Cnlnrn*. *

Anna Thnrnon. 7. Children * Hoapt.
Gladya Thomas. 4. Children's Hoapt.
Louise De Botts. 28. Walter Reed Hospt.
Jaale A*erett. 16. Freedman's Hospt
Mary Hawkina, 20. Tuberefloats Hospt.

« Catherine A. Warrik. 60. 1615 Chnrrh at.
nw.

Jerry Barber. 58. Washington Asylum
Hoapt. .»

Norn Disfs, 44, Freedman's Hoapt. ,

gather Mirkens. 68, Freedmen'a Hoapt.* Samnel Hunter. 16, 485 Washington at. nw.
Clarence Kelaon, 16 months, Children'a

9«>spt.

ABOUTNECK
SS BATTLE TO 7
tesperate Struggle To
per in Reptile House.
picture camera. |ot a two-ftatea
itrangle-hold Juat behlad the rapLile'ahead aad began to do some

choking on his own account.
Bear Man Sat Fw*.

There was a ahort, spactacular
struggle . swirling 'undulating
muscuisr calls and awaylng men
.and Schmidt wan fr*ed.
The next time the reptile men

irant help they will have to get it
rrom somewhere other than the
Oear dene.

__
.

Th* python is one of two witn
srhlch Curator Ditmars arrived last
night from California. It is 24 feet
long, and weighs 17S pounds. It is
expected to reach nearly double the
length and to weigh S00 pounds
when it has attained its full growth.
If it lives it will be the largest
snake in captivity. Its companion
Is a royal python, and weighs 185
poulros.

I.lsale D»pwy*a Raplaita.
The struggle at the snake house

eclipsed for a few hours the notorietyof Miss *Untf Dempsey, redhairedchsmpion lightweight lady
prise fighter of the world, who also
arrived with Ditmar's party from
the West.
She is an orang outang from

Borneo, and her escapades aboard
the transcontinental rail flier that
brought her from San Francisco
have made her a startling figure in
the news of the past twenty-four
hours.
She began by batting the baggageman In the eye with a swift

uppercut (it was he who nicknamedher Dempsey), and after
seizing a newsboy through the bars
of her cage and scattering his papersall over the baggage car. she
tripped up a 200-pound Pullman
conductor and sent him sprawling
on his face, yelling bloody murder.

Scar a Lasting One.
When Ditmars tried to make

friends, she pasted him with a right*
arm Der^>sey jab over the heart,
and then, reverting to more fefrnininetactics, clawed him on the
arm. He will keep the scar for
many a day. But before they coa^
pleted the journey he managed to
make friends, and now Miss Dempseyeats bananas and rice out of his
hand.without biting the hand.
Her real name, by the way, is Miss

Simla Satyrua (it wouldn't look bad
on fhe movie billboards), and she
spent her first day in New York
as temperamentally as the most
petted screen star or prima donna.

SHELLEY ON TRIAL
IN SHOOTING SCRAPE

Tri*l zt Ueut. Col. James E. ShelleyotT charge of assaulting Richard
Christmas, negro hostler, the morningof May If in front of the QuartermasterCorps stables. Nineteenth
street and Virginia avenue, with a

deadly weapon is expected to be
concluded before the court-martial
today. Lieut. Col. Shelley was put
on trial yesterday.
Christmas, who Is alleged to have

been shot by Col. Shelley, testified
yesterday that the trouble arose
from an altercation between himselfand the officer 9J Arlington
Park the day before the shooting.
The defense reserved its opening
statement until today when the
prosecution is expected to complete
its case.
James S. Easby-Smith is acting

as counsel for the defense. Lieut.
Col. WiUiam I*. Reed. Sixty-fourth
Infantry, is trial judge advocate.
Court will be resumed at 10 o'clock
this morning in the Munitions
Building.

Lloyd George Explains
Ban on London Times

(Special Cable te The W&skiBgtsa Herald
aad Chictfo Tribune.)

LONDON. July 18.Prime MinisterLloyd George explained in the
house of commons this afternoon
the government boycott on the LondonTimes for its attack on himself
and Lord Curzon, the foreign minister.He said all the Northcliffe
newspapers would receive official
communiques as before but the specialprivileges which they had enjoyed.aspersonal contact with
ministers.would h* cut off.
"Courtesy should beget courtesy."

said the prime minister. He declaredit was essential that the governmentshould mark strong*y Its
disapproval of "disgraceful person.il
attacks on ministers," because
abroad the Times Is generally regardedas the official organ of the
government and especially as representingthe intelligent and educatedclasses of Great Britain.

iCopyright 1M1.)

Asphalt Explosion
Endangers U. S. Ships

NEW YORK. July IS..Seventyflvethousand barrels of blazing:
asphalt and crude oil scattered by
exploding tanks over Ave acres of
lowland and water caused damage
estimated at $1,000,000 to the Linden.N. J., plant of the WarnerQuiRlanAsphalt Company tonight.
Fifty vessels belonging to the

United States Shipping Hoard, anchorednearby, were In danger and
their crews got up steam as a precautionarymeasure, fearing that
new explosions would spread the
Are to them.
Waves of boiling oil swept along

the meadows and Into the watera of
the sound, destroying everything la
their path and sending flames high
Into the air with each new explosion.Five tanks and seven stills,
each containing from 5,00® to 10.000
barrels of crude asphalt oil, went
up in flames.

Film Studios Face Union
Mechanics' Wage Strike
LOS ANGELES. July II..1The

union carpenters, painters and electriciansemployed around the principalstudios hera refuaed to go to
work today. The reason was a cut
in wage* from »8 to $7 per day.
A temporary shutdown at the

Goldwyn. Fox. Roach and Century
studios Is expected as a result of
the strike. .

Negro Stabbed in Lung.
During an altereatlo nyesterday

noon at G street and Broad alley
southwest, Joe Hyson, colored. 4#
years old, 329 Broad alley, waa
stabbed In the left lung by Sam Butler,colored, of Dixon court southwest.Dyson was taken to the CasualtyHosnltal in a police patrol of
the Fourth precinct station. Butler
waa arrested by Detective Mansfleld.
of the Fourth precinct, and locked
up at the Fourth precinct station on
a charge <tt asaault with a dangerousweapaS Dyson's condition late
last aifhc«ras reported serioaa.

CATHOLIC WELFARE
COUNCIL WILL HOLD
CONVENTION HERE
National Delegates Plan
To Gather in District

In September.
The convention of the National

Catholic Welfare Council will ne
held In Washington September 21
and 22, it was announced last night
at a meeting of the St. Aloyslu*
pariah branch, at which Admiral
Benaon and Senator Ranadell. of
Louisiana, were the principal speakers.
Simultaneous with the convention,the archMshops and bishops

of the Catholic Church from all
parts of the nation will assemble in
Washington and meet at Catholic
University.

Leaders to Gather.
The meetings are expected to

bring to Washington the most
prominent Catholic leaders of the
country.
The parish branch of the council

last night selected three delegates
to represent it at the District conference( of the Catholic Welfare
Council, which is to be held on August10 and which will be a gatheringof the representatives of < all
the district branches. The three
who were chosen to represent St.
Aloysius parish are Dr. J. *J. Delroy.Dr. W. P. Kenealy and George
Garner.
The Welfare Council, Admiral

Benson said in his address, stooo
for a mobilisation of the Catholic
manhood of the country for the serviceof the country.

Plaa World Aid.
The admiral, pointing to unsettled

world conditions, declared that the
consolidated religious forces would
prove the only stabilising influences.
He declared that such a force was

represented by the Catholic Wrel-
fare Council.

Senator Ransdell also made a plea
for the union of Catholic forces in

I the Welfare Council. "Through
this organisation, you will obtain
the strength that comes from
union." the Senator said. He deIclared that the missionary work of
the Church could be greatly
strengthened by the council.

LORD BRYCE LANDS
FOR NEW U. S. VISIT
NEW YORK. July 18.Lord

Bryce. former British Ambassador
to the United States, arrived here
today on the Celtic.
The white-haired statesman met

reporters with a smile and a deprecatorywave.
"I took a vow." he said, "not to

give any Interviews while I am In
this country.''

Lord Bryce will pay his respects
to President Harding and will
later visit Philadelphia and Boston.
He will also go to Williamstown.
Mass.. to address a publishers* meeting.That will be the only scheduledaddress while here. Lady
Bryce accompanied him.

GESSFORD CHANGES
DETAILS OF MEN

Seven members of the police will
be transferred today from their
former precinct stations to other
stations, it was announced yesterdayby MaJ. Harry*L. Gessford. superintendentof police.
The men to be transferred are

Privates J. M. Horttrn from No. 4 to
No. 9. N. M. Stone from No. 2 to No.
11, Claude Matheny from No. 7 to
No. 5. L. C. Thorne from No. 5 to
No. 7, E. E Dulln from No. 9 to
No 2. Bicycle Privates G. R. Browningfrom No. 2 to No. 5 and <iF. H.
Chaney from No. 5 to No. 2. K. J.
Edsall. a member of the force who
was tried Saturday, has resigned.
His resignation takes effect Au,gust 1.

Muscle Shoals Offers
Received From Several

The government i* considering a

number of tentative propositions
for the purchase of the nitrate
plant at Muscle Shoals. Ala.. In additionto the offer of Henry Ford,
it was announced yesterday.
Among those mentioned are the

Dupont Powder Company, of Delaware,and a number of large chemicalindustries. So far. it is understood.the Ford offer is the only
specific offer to purchase that the
government has received, though
the others are investigating.

Dwarf Yank Schooner
Crosses Sea in 33 Days

(Special Calls to The Washington Herald
t nd Chicago Tribune.)

COWES. England, July 18..The
American schooner rigged yacht
"Dlablesses," which is only 39 feet
long on the water line and of 21
tons' displacement, arrived here todayafter crosinp 4.000 miles of Atlanticocean in thirty-three days.
The party which crossed in the

vessel consisted of Mr. and Mrs.
John B. Kelly, of New York; EgmontArens, of New York, their
guest: and Capt. Opeer. a Danish
navigator. Mr. Kelly came especiallyto see the yacht races for the
British-American Cup.

(Copyright 1M1 }
(

Arts Club Fete Tonight.
Miss Anne Abbott and Walter

Story will be In charge of the Arts
Club entertainment which will be
held In the club's garden. 2017 I
street northwest tonight.

AffTfT|BrXTT|h!

Fleeing Bandit , j
Tells Quizzen
He Is in a Hurry

-In a hurryT*
This was the question aaked a man

who was running on Otfs place j
shortly before noon yesterday, by
Lawrence Baum, Park road and

Newton place, who wa« seated along:
the curb.

"Considerable hurry, bo, considerablehurry," was the responas
hurled over the ahoulder of the fleeingman.

L«ater it was discovered that the
man who was on a fair rtfad to
shatter the District speed records
for running was the lone >andit
who robbed the People's Commercial
and Savings Bank branch, at 3SOS
Georgia avenue northwest, yeStefr<t»y.'

LEAGUE COMMITTEE
NOW MARKS TIME

Further Action to Await
Results of American

Conference. *
.

(Special Cable ta The Waahingtan Hera 11
aad United *ev».)

By HIDSOX MAWLKV.

PARIS, July 18.President Harding'sdisarmament move lias prac-
tically shattered the effectiveness of
the machinefy under Which the
league of nations intended to solve
the problem of limiting national
armajfoents, and until the Washingtonconference has arrived at some
decision it is highly possible that
any league pr<9posal will be held
in abeyance.
The completeness with which mem-

bers of the league's disarmament
commission finds itself blocked was

evidenced in the perfunctory sessionsof the commission today and
the adjournment of the various sut>!commissions to which former PremierViviani, who is presiding over
the conference, had cleverly passed
[over the settlement of details of!
the league's plan.

Leane to Mark Tlae.
It Is understood, moreover, that

word was passed to the subcommitteesthat they are merely to mark
time while the full committee sits
back fo await the next move froin
Washington.

It is concceded that Wviani is
wholly conversant with President
Harding's plans and that he adroit-
.ly saved the league from making
any false step, at the same time
without embarrassing the President,
jln other words. Viviani made it apipear that the league was ready and
willing to co-operate in the great
work of bringing the desired end.
but that the league would not 8t«k
!to take away any of the crsiit or

prestige belonging to HavJing.
Only a trained French rarliamer.itarian. skilled in playing -.he left

against the right, ccuid have mad
such an adroit move.

Vlvlaal Explalas Stain*.
"We have accomplished geod work

in a short tim\ W.; have prepared T
for the fut*i-e by classifying cer-1
tain complete and definite que#- F
tlons. We rill nor/ study these
questions w.th cool heads."

Regarding the leagues dispositionto hold off from active work
on the problem because of Hardingsinitiative, the president of the
commission declared that it was a

question of "politeness arid good
faith."
"We rouid not ask our members

to home at the last momei.t l
he said. "Furthermore, we must
not forget that our meeting had
been called since last September.
that it was not brought about merejly for the sake of stupid parley
with our American friends. But 1
admit that had President Harding
taken the initiative several wc«;ks
earlier, we probablj would have ictJed somewhat different'//

v %i<«nt finally asked that .stress
l»e -a:c on th- important fact that
A-ne»l?a should not bv offended at
any result attained bv the league's
commission, "because Amcrlca knews
that we are all working for ths
same ideal.peace."

Fireman Badly Injured
In New York Blaze

NEW YORK. July 18..Three
ifiremen were seriously injured and
more than twenty others were afjfected by smoke and fumes from a

fire which gutted the two upper
floors of a five-story building at
345 Greenwich street early this

j, morning.
The fire was discovered in an ice

box in the rear of the third floor
which is occupied by the Phoenix
Cheese Company. It is believed the
blaze had been smouldering for a

week.

Stillman Suit Postponed
Due to CounseVs Illness
POUGHKEEPSIE. N. Y. July 18 .

All hearings in the Stillman suit
were postponed today because of the
Illness of John F. Brennan. chief
counsel for Mrs. Fifi Stillman. and
John E. Mack, guardian ad litem
of Guy, decided not to try the issue
of paternity independent of the divorcecharges. The next hearing
will be held in Poughkeepsie on
October 11.

It was explained over the telephonefrom Yonkers, the home of
Mr. Brennan, that while his conditionwas steadily Improving, physiciansare of the opinion that more
than a month must elapse before he
can appear in court.

ARCADIA REVEALED I

TO WOOD MISSION
ONREMOTEBLAND

People Toll Not. Live in ,

Luxury and Love
United States.

<"» * ! OsMs U *hs WukiarUa lanU
ut CUmg* Trttaas.)

BAT BAT, P. I., July 18.The
Wood-Korbea million to the Philippinel«iand< has found the happleat
people In the world. They live In
Bohol lalanc). in the Southern Philippinegroup. They were eo de-
lighted to «ee the Americana that
they decorated their homea alone
IM miles at coaat and highway.
Everyone was dressed in his beat
In honor of the diatlnguiahed Amor-
leans.

bwt KtMs Wtrit.
Bohol contains JjO.Wn inhabitants.It la a mountainous Island

cut off from the reat of tho world
by barrier of reefs and ahoars.
The people are contented with their
lot. In the uplands the aoll la
rich. There is a more equable climatethan In moat regions here.
Along the sea immenae cocoanut
groves and rice fields are found.
Here the people cannot atarve or

freexe. They have material for
building their homes at hand and
there is food for the taking. They
grow tobacco and make their own
wine.
America haa given, the people of

the Island schools and roads, which
are a, good as those found In advancedcommunities in the United
States. In other parts of the islandsa group of politicians pretend
to apeak for the people in asking
for independence from the United
States. Gen. Wood's investigation
here has developed that the people
do not want it, despite resolutions
and orations to the contrary.

I'eeple Are Daped.
An incident which happened in

one small town la a good example
Of the situation here. About two
months ago when the people first
heard the miasion was coming they
held a meeting, and after a debate,
voted unanimously Against presentingan independence resolution.
Yet at a meeting yesterday Col.
McCoy was presented with a resolutionasking independence The
man who had written it was found
to be a right-hand man of Manuel
Quezon. Many of the people could
not understand the resolution, which

written In Spanish, and when
they learned its meaning they voted
it down.
The people in the district had few

complaints to present to the mission.and these were almost always
against some oppression or crime
committed against the people by
their own Filipino leaders. Their
loyalty to America is apparent.

Copyright ltii.)

Ditabled. Veterans
Name Committees

Members of the Diaabled AmericanVeterans of the World War
unanimously indorsed the action of
the House and the Senate in reportingfavorably from committeea. the
Pomerene-Longworth bill granting
a government charter to the association.at a meeting held in the
board room of the Diatrict Building
last night.
Committees for the ensuing year

announced were: Membership: MarvinMaddox. Prank Steuart snd M
Beverly: publicity: Capt. E. N. May.
(i W. Rogers and C. W. Seabright;
constitution: Emmett E. Mosley.
James Durnan and J. T. Hottle; finance:John T. Hottle. William J.
Prior. Harry Pyles, A. McKinsey
and E. N. May.

Convicted. Slayer Again
Gets Stay of Execution
CHICAGO. July 18..Gene Geary,

notorious gunman, slugger and murdererof two men. according to policerecords, appears to bear out his
boast that he has a charmed life and
that the grallows will never ret him.
He has been the beneficiary of
numerous circumstances, new trials
and delay8. while other murderers
have expiated their crimes on the
scaffold.
Today tie obtained an indefinite

stay of execution from Judge MrDonaldin the Criminal Court. At
the same time Judge McDonald set
August 15 as the date for hearing
Geary's trial on charges of insanity.

Write Name of Hero
In Letters of Gold

eyANSVILLB. Ind. July is.
Gold ink was used today to write
the name of James Bethel Gresham
on this city's death records.
Gresham was one of the first three
American soldiers to fall in Prance
during the world war.
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Radio Device to
Conquer Weather

( pssUl Oeite W Tk. WuiufU.
^ Ctosag* TrtWas.)

I/)NDON, July it. . GuglUlmo J
Marconi, who has just returned to
Uondon, announces that for the last j
^ew weeks he ha* been testing: a

new method of wireless telegraph
reception whereby he was enabled
to receive m»u(ei from the UnitedStates continuously without in- t
terference by atmospheric disturb- a
ances. which are particularly prevalentat this time of year, and 1

Which were more severe this year 11
than usucl owing to the prolonged *

ipell of dry. Jiot weather
8ignor Marconi regards this as an ®

advence if th*» greatest importance,
enabling wireleas service to be con- '

ducted despite atmospheric disturbancefor the entire period of twen- '

ty-four hours at high speed most 1

of the time. The practical commer- *

cial value of the achievement is in- 1

calculable, according to experts.
Cepyrtgkt 1881.) ,

I

PERSPIRY CHICAGO J
RELIEVED BY RAIN

T <

CHICAGO. July 18.Temporary J
relief came thin evening, in the
shspe of a brief rain snd electrical 1

storm, to sweltering Chicagoans. *

who have b!een panting and perspiringthrough the hottest summer a

in fifty years. All records for day- '

after-day temperature have beer f

broken.
'a special bulletin \«sued by the *

Weather Bureau said the preseni t

summer has been the hottest on re©- t
ord. Two additional deaths from j
heat were rep >rted today.
Weather forecasters attribute the i

heat plague to the "stagnant" conditionof the winds. The tall build,
ings choke oiy all the breeses that
venture Into the Loop district and
the great mass of brick and stone
and steel act as fireless cookers
and do not cool ofT at night. In
addition, hundreds of furnaces are

operated under the sidewslks. sup- \
Pb'ing rower for the elevstors In
the building* and these help make 4

the pavements sixsle.
"The high temperature will bt 1

followed by thundersthower* and
cooler weather tonisrht." said As-

*

sistant Forecaster Kaine* of the *
Federal bureau. "The highest temperatureTuesday probably will not
be much above *0 degrees and the
temperature will remain seasonal
until Wednesday.*'

T* ater in the lak#- has become so
warm that even the perspiring
bathers complain.

Rob Jewelru Salesmen
Of $65J)00 in Samples

CHICAGO. July It..Jewelry v»l-
ued at $65,000 was stolen from the)
room of Harry Preston. New York
jewelery salesman, in Hotel Sherman.h*- reported to th#> police tonight.The loot included 1.700. 200
of which were diamond studded.
Preston said he arrived in the city

today, immediately communicated
with John Zuckerman. who wax to
become Chicago agent for his firm,
ind then went out for a shave. The
watches were for Zukcrman's stock.
When Preston returned to his room
the Jewelry had disappeared
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'OLICE RAID NETS
EIGHT IN BUILDING
WATCHED WEEKS

Harry L. Hilton Charged
With RunningDisorderlyHouse.

EtffAt men were ttknn Into c««odyshortly after midnight when
i detail of policemen, hooded by
Jeut Martin Riley, of the First
olice precinct, raided the premise*
t 928 New York avenue northveff.
in altered disorderly house contactedby Harry Uee Hilton.
Thoae tsken In the raid are:

4arry I^e Hilton. 32 years old.
<ew York svenue northwest; Will*
sm Crawford. Mi L stre«t northseat:Uwrencf <?rojran. 07 K street
lorthweat: l>ouf(laes C. Jones. Si*eenthand V atreeia nort.twest J.
1. Foster, ('amp Humphrey*. Va.:
F*red W. I»*-nnia. t3K New York avenue:Jo*«ph K Dawson. 66S K street
iorthwe»t. and lU-rtram K Campbell.12* N*w York avenue.
Hilton wss held at the Ftr*t prerlnctatation on s < harg<- of <-on>

lurtinir a disorderly houae. white
he other* wer<- released to appear
ta wUnease* when the case of llilonIs hroucht to trial.
The house wsa raided two week*

iCo by Detective salkeld and lte»
nufOflcer Stephenson on s war

anthara>ng the operation of an

lllcit still. At that time all of
he (icrupants of the houee escap«-d
hroufh a rear entrance. Since
hat time the plar* has been under
>olice surveillance, and numerous

-omplainta have been received from
teiffhbors.

SWITHIN EXPECTED
TO BREAK TIE TODAY
Honors were even in the 40-day

pain aenea at the close of the fourth
lay last nlffht. when the local
Weather Bureau awarded the day's
leclaion to Old Sol.
The atanding of the contestant* at

;>reBent is:
W. L Pet.

St. Swithin 2 2 .000
)ld Sol 2 2 ioo
The forecaster at the local

Weather Bureau, who la conaidered
the moat accurate dopeater on the
aeriea. -.redida that St. S*'ithin will
take the lead today with ahowera in
the evening.

Zion Choose8 Apostles.
Continents to Conquei

ZION «*ITY. III.. July l«.*4a
preparation for an evangelical campaignto Invludr Europe. Australia
and Africa. f»eneral Overseer Vollv*
of Zion. today ap|»ointed four ne*

apostle*: Ouy K Neal. Frank h
Drvona. Fred Rlchert and M. J
Nfintor. In addition more than li«.000wap aubscrfbed ss an endow

mentfund of the Zion schools at

the final seaaion «»f the Fea*t of tlx
Tabernacles for th:a year.
More than 3.000 of the faithful attendedthe servicea and prayed for

the success of the new evangeii*t»
in their effort* to reform the world
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